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Church Diary, October 2018

Church Diary, September 2018
Date

Time

Sunday 23rd
September

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am

Trinity 17
Feast of
St Robert of
Knaresborough

Sunday 30th
September

12noon
6:30pm
8:00am
10:00am

Trinity 18
12noon
6:30pm

Services
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
“St Robert, Yorkshire’s patron saint”
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
NB No 9.30 communion at St Chad’s
St Michael’s Patronal with guest
preacher Revd Dr Hayley Matthews,
followed by a faith lunch
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Bereavement service at St Chad’s
and Evensong at St Michael’s

Dates for the diary

Date

Time

Sunday 7th

8:00am
9:30am
10:00am

October
Trinity 19

12noon
6:30pm
8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
12noon
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

8:00am
Sunday 28
9:30am
10:00am
Trinity 22
Half Term week 12noon
begins
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

Sunday 14
October

Trinity 20

Sunday 21st
October

Sunday 30th September at 6.30pm. All welcome, please come
along and support friends and family that you know who have
lost loved ones this year.

Trinity 21

Simon Cowling (a former curate at St Chad’s) will be installed at
Wakefield Cathedral on Saturday 29th September at 3pm.

St Chad’s Harvest festival ...
is on Sunday 14th October at 11am with the Ven. Paul Ayers,
Archdeacon of Leeds, preaching. As well as your harvest gifts
(which will go to PAFRAS) please bring food to share and stay
on for a bring and share lunch afterwards in the parish centre.

Close of 150th celebrations at St Chad’s
(since 11 January 2018) is on Sunday 6
January at 9.30am with Paul Slater, the
Bishop of Kirkstall, as our celebrant and
preacher for the feast of the Epiphany.

ST CHAD’S
CALENDAR 2019
Do you have any nice photographs of St Chad’s Church
(inside or out), during any season, which you would be
happy to share? We will select the best 12 for a calendar,
which will hopefully be available to purchase by the end
of October / beginning of November 2018.
They make great Christmas gifts!
Please either hand any photographs to Julia Baxter.
Digital photos can be emailed to Alison Gallant
at alison.gallant1962@gmail.com.
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8:00am
9:30am
10:00am
11:00am

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Chad’s
All Age Eucharist at St Michael’s
with speaker from Leeds North West
Food Bank (Charity of the Season)
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches with
ministry of healing at St Michael’s
Holy Communion at St Chad’s
NB No 9.30 communion at St Chad’s
Parish Eucharist at St Michael’s
Harvest festival service at St Chad’s
Guest preacher: Ven. Paul Ayers,
Archdeacon of Leeds
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches

th

Bereavement service at St Chad’s

Former St Chad’s Curate to be Dean of Wakefield

12noon
6:30pm

Services

th

Sunday 4th
November
4 before
Advent
Half Term week
ends

8:00am
10:30am

12noon
6:30pm

Holy Communion at St Chad’s
All Hallows Patronal festival,
followed by a bring and share lunch
Theme: All Saints
Holy Communion at St Michael’s
Evensong at both churches
Theme at both churches: All Souls

Headingley Team Ministry News
Representing St Michael’s & St Chad’s
www.stchads.co.uk

The deadline for articles for the November edition is:

Monday 22nd October

www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk

Practising Contentment
A number of years ago, Channel Four promoted a major
programme looking at the Ten Commandments. Many
folk responded with comments like: ‘I can’t remember
them; are they still relevant?’ or ‘I don’t
think we need them anymore.’ Can they
still be relevant?
Have you ever heard a sermon against
coveting? ‘You shall not covet’ is indeed
‘Number Ten’ of the Ten Commandments, yet the entire
Western world economy depends on people coveting
‘more than they have’. Advertising asks us to covet all
the time. ‘They’ want ‘us’ to desire more of everything –
money, goods, sex, food, drink – everything, and they
will sell us the product we want.
How can we get this one right, within the society where
we live? The commandment itself is quite clear: ‘You
shall not covet your neighbour’s wife ... or anything that
belongs to them.’ We are not to covet anyone or anything. In the terms of the commandment, your neighbour’s wife is just the starting point. On a positive note
this commandment suggests a practice of contentment;
to be content with what has been gifted to us, to be at
ease in the grace of God. As with all our practices, this is
a choice to be made each day.

We should Practice Contentment
Paul says in his letter to the church
in Philippi ‘I have learned, in whatever state I am, to be content.’ In a
similar way Channel Four came up
with ‘Appreciate what you have’
and ‘Live within your means’.

Congratulations to Katharine Salmon
(Reader at St Chad’s) and Louise Sutton
(sidesperson) who successfully completed a
Midnight Walk on 8 September and raised a
grand total of £680 (excluding gift aid) for St
Gemma’s Hospice. They would like to thank
everyone who sponsored them.

50p October 2018

Do you have an ‘if only’, at home or at work? Something
you really feel you would be ‘better off’ with? How do
you feel every time you think about this thing? Do you
feel a gut-gnawing sensation? Or can you just let it go?

If we are content, we will feel satisfied with what we
have, where we are, our homes and families; we may not
feel like going out and having an affair, fiddling the
books, getting rid of a person who doesn’t fit
into our way of thinking at work, possibly by
spreading half truths to ‘persuade’ them to resign and move on (thus not breaking Commandments 6 to 9!). We become less ‘greedy’
when we don’t seek to exercise power over others.

How might we rediscover contentment?
We could … cultivate a more intimate relationship with
our Creator – who knows best for us. J. B. Philips in his
paraphrase of the New Testament many years ago wrote
‘Don’t let the world squeeze you into its mould.’
We could … cultivate gratitude for everything we enjoy –
our work and leisure, our families and futures.
We could … be better stewards of the
things we have; to learn to share our
gifts and skills with others.
We could … cultivate more stable
relationships; to find we can love
people and use things (not the other
way round), and to be more generous.
Then we can stop worrying about
things and people, and trust God to
look after them.
And we might ask ... How content am I with life?
Is there still something I cannot do without?
And afterwards … we might pray:

Thank you God for all your blessings to me.
Help me to be content with your gifts today
not covetous of whatever has not been gifted to me.
In contentment I recommit myself
to your gracious care. Amen.

Peter Hemming

Please send copy to:

stchadsmagazine@hotmail.co.uk

To find out more about Parish events please visit www.stchads.co.uk or www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk
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Courses to help our growth in faith...

The "People's Roll Call"
At 11am on Remembrance Sunday, One Hundred Years on to the hour, at St Chad’s War Memorial our remembering of
those from the parish who died in two World Wars will entail a different individual reading each one of the 104 names
on the war memorial. If you would like to get involved, to both read out a particular individual’s name and then plant a
cross at the memorial, contact Revd Tom Lusty c/o the parish office on 274 4322 or email stchads.tom@gmail.com.
This is part of a wider effort to mark the Centenary of the Armistice by the Yorkshire Evening Post.

Parish of Far Headingley 1914 - 1918
James K Airlie

G Douglas Chalton

Henry Hess

William London

Charles Ratcliffe

George Telford

C William Baker

Thomas Craver

David Hewitt

Thomas Maddra

Ernest Roberts

William Thompson

James Barrett

George T Cooper

Philip Hirsch VC

William March

Robert Bragg

Charles Darby

Carl Horner

Daniel McKenna

Mark Rutherford

John Wallace

James L Bradley

Fred Dawson

Basil Hoyle

Frank Noble

Edward S Scott

George L Bruce

John Deacon

Walter Ogden

George R Scott

David Burton

John Denison

Frederick L
Hughes

J Kenneth
Wardle

Ernest Oliver

John Sibson

Mark S Watson

George H Bye

Geoffrey A Denny

P Kenneth
James

Louis A Parker

Henry F
Snowdon

Arthur
Wheelhouse

J Howard
Stables

Edward Whorley

Harold Stead

George Willerton

Wilfred Stead

Harold Willerton

Oswald Sutcliffe

Charles Williams

Reginald C Calvert Geoffrey Fawcett
Cyril Calvert

Francis M Field

Geoffrey Calvert

Harry E Field

Charles Cartledge

John B Foster

Edward P
Chaloner

George Fox
Ernest Hart

Sydney Jenkinson
Tom Johnson
Percy King
Alfred E M Kirk
H L Lawrence

James Pateman
Robert A Pattinson
James Payne
Arthur Payne
William Pearson
George Pett

Fred W Robinson Derwent Vaughan

Alfred White

… at St Michael’s
Faith Pictures is a short course designed to help Christians talk naturally to friends, neighbours and colleagues about what they believe.
The heart of the course is about helping people to identify a single
picture or image that embodies something of their faith. This is because the kinds of communication which best stick in the mind are
concrete and rooted in story.
The course aims to be accessible and light-hearted, without jargon or
inflexible methods. It has a number of emphases not always found in
faith-sharing courses. These include the avoidance of one-size-fits-all
models and the importance of honesty and listening. Each session
contains a short video and encourages discussion in pairs and as a
whole group at St Michael’s Parish Hall. Dates to be confirmed.

… at St Chad’s
Ten at work - Peter Hemming will lead six sessions at St Chad’s Vicarage
when we will consider how to live as Christians in the world. Our starting
point each week will be the ten commandments. We will be looking at one
or two each session. Our reflections are based on the book “Ten at Work:
Living the Commandments” by John Parmiter. There will be food at 7pm
and we will aim to finish by 9.15pm. All welcome. Successive Thursday
evenings, on 20 and 27 September and 4, 11, 18 and 25 October.
For more information please call Peter on 278 2735.

Commemorating the Great War
Over the next couple of months we will hear a lot about the
centenary of the Armistice that ended World War I, sometimes
known as ‘The Great War’. There will rightly be many solemn acts
of remembrance for those men who went to fight for King and
Country and never returned. There will also be exhibitions,
concerts of music from the period, and other cultural events
helping us to imagine and understand what happened.

should do both as individuals and as communities. And it means a
bit more than that as well, because they taught that true
penitence, true and tearful remorse for our sinfulness, leads to
the joy of knowing God’s forgiveness and entering into a more
authentic relationship with God. The monks often referred to the
‘sinful woman’ in Luke 7:36 as an example.
Hannah Stone, who has studied Penthos in depth, has written a
beautiful, poetic and visionary text re-imagining the traditional
Requiem Mass around these ideas, and Matthew has set it to
music that is expressive and spiritual.

But how should we, as Christians, commemorate the Great War?
How should we, as peace lovers, reflect on the fact that the ‘war
to end all wars’ was anything but that? How should we respond
when war, more than anything else perhaps, defaces that image
At St Peter’s Singers, where Hannah and Matthew are both
of God in which we were created and gives rein to the most sinful members, we believe that when we commemorate the Great War,
parts of our nature?
we should mourn those who died, but we should also mourn the
These questions lie at the heart of a new piece of music, a
persistence of war in our world and weep for, and assist, those
Requiem, called Penthos, which will receive its first performance who suffer its appalling consequences today.
at St Michael’s Headingley on Saturday 27 October at 6.00pm.
So our concert will also include a short piece by the organist of a
It has been created by two Leeds artists, poet Hannah Stone and church in Dresden which he wrote shortly after the Allies’
composer Matthew Oglesby and explores a doctrine taught by the shocking destruction of that city in 1945, when 11 of his choristers
first Christian monks, who lived and prayed and taught in what is died. And it will also include Beethoven’s beautiful setting of the
now Syria, called Penthos.
Mass (Mass in C), as an expression of our penitence and God’s
‘Penthos’ is a Greek word meaning ‘mourning’, and is the word
used in the Beatitudes (‘Blessed are those who mourn’). But in the
teaching of these monks penthos means ‘mourning or weeping for
sin’ – or in other words, repentance, and is something we can and
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forgiveness and peace.
You can read more about it, reserve a (free) place at the concert,
and contribute to our collection for Leeds charities working with
refugees at www.penthos.uk – do have a look !
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10 Contentment
9 Honesty
8 Prospering with integrity
7 Healthy relationships
6 Peace
5 Flourishing at every age
4 Keeping a balance
3 Respect
2 Working in freedom
1 A clear focus

How Green are Headingley and Far Headingley?
And by ‘Green’ I don’t mean how much
do we recycle, I mean how much green
space is there and how do we compare
with other areas of the city?
Leeds City Council regards the provision
of green space as very important: ‘Good
quality, accessible green space has an important role to play in people’s lifestyle choices. As land
becomes more densely populated, the quantity of green
space available for public use is placed under increasing
pressure. The opportunities to create new green space in
urban areas are few, due to requirements to accommodate housing demand and economic growth. …It is critical
that green space of the correct type, with the required facilities is provided in the right locations if the positive benefits towards people’s physical and mental health and well
being are to be secured.’
Leeds Open Space Sport and
Recreation Assessment (OSSRA, July 2011)
As part of the overall planning policy of the Council there
is a specific policy (G3) which provides city wide standards
to determine the adequacy of existing supply and the appropriate provision of new open space by Electoral Ward
area. Overall, two thirds of Leeds City Council area is
Greenbelt land, but as we shall see, built up areas are
poorly provided.
The standards laid out in Policy G3 are per 1,000 people
and are summarised below.
There is also a ‘distance’ criteria
as well, but the facilities don’t
have to be within the ward
boundary area to count.
Parks and Gardens
1 hectare within 720 metres
Outdoor Sports provision
1.2 hectares: tennis courts
720 metres; playing fields 3.2km; athletics tracks 6.4km
Amenity green space
0.45 hectares within 480 metres
Children’s Playing areas
2 per 1,000 children
Allotments
0.24 hectares within 960 metres
Natural Green space
0.7 Hectares with 720 metres
Cemeteries / Churchyards designated as Green spaces
but they do not form part of the G3 standards.
So how do Headingley and Weetwood compare against
Leeds City Council standards? (I am still using the ‘old’ preelection boundaries - the website hasn’t been updated).
City-wide provision of allotments is particularly poor as is
outdoor sports provision, but access to natural Green
space is good.
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Headingley is deficient across ALL six
categories, whilst Weetwood has sufficient (or over-provision) in Outdoor
Sports provision, Amenity Green
space, Children’s Play areas and
Natural Green space, whilst being
deficient in the other two areas.

From the Registers
Baptism
16 September Astrid Elizabeth
Smithson - at St Chad’s

Weddings

So where is all this ‘Green space’ in Headingley?
The single largest area of green space is area G1021 Ash
Road Allotments (every Green space has been allocated a
code, a ‘G’ followed by a number). The Cricket and Rugby
grounds G893 and G894 respectively are the second largest area of green space, followed by G105, Lupton Flats.
The schools, Spring Bank Primary (G1693) and Shire Oak
(G108) are little oases of green, as are Hinsley Hall
(G1533) and Shire View (G1718). St Michael’s Churchyard
is there as well (G1543). However, you will note that many
of these are not really public access areas.

16 August Priv Mudada and Efe Emeoyo
24 August Jonathan Watkins and Danielle Stevenson
8 September Stephen Walker and Claire Wakefield
- all at St Chad’s

Unfortunately the “where was I” answer was omitted from
the last edition (Sorry Jenny. Ed.). I was there recently, it’s
the unmade section of Shire Oak Road. Here, I saw snowberries, “a conspicuous spike of orange-red berries”, and
‘Lords and Ladies’, a member of the Arum lily family. These
berries are poisonous. Broken
pieces of ‘conker case’ were
scattered around – the squirrels
had been busy. No warblers
singing or swifts diving, they’ve migrated. J.G.
had a female blackbird with one chick – no male around so
took the chick to a bird sacnctuary. Later on a small hedgehog appeared so it was also taken to a sanctuary.

Jenny Wren

Wedding Blessings
4 August John McPhilimey and Ellie Trumper
11 August

Steven and Sue Coyle

- both at St Chad’s

The Churchyard doesn’t count towards any of the amenity
categories (e.g. natural green space, parks or gardens,
amenity green space, and clearly NOT Children’s play area,
allotments or sports facilities). In conversation with some
Headingley activists a couple of years ago, I mentioned the
green space provided by the Churchyard, but their view
was that this was private land, with limited public access.
Given the deficiency of green space in Headingley noted
above, how can we make the Churchyard more welcoming
for the right sort of activities? Do we ensure the wooden
double gates are always open? Could we perhaps put a
sign on one of the notice boards welcoming passers-by into the Churchyard? We did have plans for a ‘Nature trail’
at St Michael’s but since the disappearance of the Bug hotel, that has, understandably, been in abeyance.
If colleagues are concerned
about the deficiencies in
Green space in Headingley
and in Far Headingley, then
why not get involved with
the Headingley Neighbourhood Plan (Far Headingley
will have one as well) and
ensure that ‘Green spaces’
are a priority in this local planning process. As luck would
have it Revd Tony Whatmough is Chair of the Headingley
Neighbourhood Planning Forum.

Signs of Autumn

Interment at St Chad’s
30 August - Christopher Procter

Supporting
We’ve had a message from PAFRAS saying they
particularly need the following donations: Sugar (can
be big bags which are divided up); tinned meat (not
pork); tinned fish (e.g. sardines); rice (preferred to
pasta); soap, shampoo, safety razors; women’s
needs etc – ie. toiletries. So, if you could include
some of these when you come to church in the next
few weeks, that would be a great help. Many thanks.

UPCOMING EVENTS AND NOTICES

This month we meet on Thursday 11th October
at 2pm in the St Chad’s parish centre
Our speaker is Wendy Cook from
the Hyde Park Picture House
Our next Knit & Natter is on
Tuesday 2nd October in the bar area of
the St Chad’s parish centre at 7.30pm
Further details contact Elizabeth on 0113 278 7990
or email: elizabetheden9@gmail.com

Deryck Piper, St Michael’s Green Team
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